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Abstract 
Brushless DC motors are promptly increased popularity because of its more efficiency & attain control characteristics 
with high accuracy speed. Need some digital controllers for sensing & regulating the disturbances by utilizing the 
several control logic units. The obstacles of formal PI controller for the speed control can be regulated by Fuzzy control 
units with affordable stability factor. This paper highlights the design of the four switch converter fed BLDC drive with 
Fuzzy controller supports the dynamically renew the parameters of formal PI controller. The intended control units 
have very moderate structures because of fuzzy rule in the rule based system is relevant to ease design using computer 
simulations. Simulation results are conferred satisfactorily in transient & steady states, low error values and with a high 
stability factor. 
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1. Introduction  
Brushless DC motors offer the imperative advantageous over brushed type, embraces the more 
torque/weight-watt ratio, appreciate reliability, low noise, high lifetime, deducting the ionizing sparks from 
the commutator, low EMI. However, composite control strategies for BLDC current/speed regulation can 
be acute to parameter variations, uneven disturbances, which make the total system to be less reliable. 
Utilization of BLDC drives in domestic applications, where variations in system parameters to be more 
frequent, need to regulate the parameters using digital control units. Major considerations for the 
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implementation of robust control units for maintaining high stability factor, when the drive is operating 
under sudden disturbances, load torque adoptions. 
Due to the preferment of digital logic units is very appropriate to control the drive characteristics, which 
can be preferred in aerospace, robotics and many precise applications [1]. Formally several speed control 
methodologies are utilized for BLDC drive applications such as PI, PID controlled themes are presented in 
[2]. Due to the non-linear characteristics of BLDC drive, need a non-linear type control unit is merely 
preferred such as Fuzzy Logic Unit are used for better speed regulation. Fuzzy is a multi-variable with 
capable control algorithm with a very simple structure and good robustness, there were some deficiencies at 
tuning the high precision and expeditious speed of system static & dynamic performance. A modern 
terminology is acquainted for tuning & designing of scaling gains of classical fuzzy logic control (FLC) 
unit based on its amply tuning of linear counterparts.  The advanced FLC unit with a linear rule based is 
very similar to its linear counterpart. This fuzzy logic can be used to control-over the process that the 
human can control manually with expertise gained depends from his experience [3]. The base value is 
exactly analogous to its linear counterpart.    
Cognately, classical two term controller has fuzzy integral & fuzzy proportional gains with a linear rule [4]. 
Among them FLC had good processing ability for non-linear ascertain systems, moreover suitable for the 
control of non-linear highly disturbed BLDC drive system. The formal fixed gain values are not ideal for a 
huge range of torque/speed application. So as to obtain the foremost performance of BLDC drive [5], these 
parameters have to be dynamically tuning with reference speed value at which the drive is operating. This 
may lead to the new dimension of fuzzy controller is dynamically updated the parameters with respect to 
torque/speed changes for optimal performance of BLDC drive. 
 
An exotic three phase four-switch BLDC drive is intended to re-moderate the ascertain structure of the 
classical six-switch converter is deviated. It is very imperative try on the minimizing cost, simplicity and 
low space requirement which have merely industrial applications. The operated elements of the proposed 
Fuzzy controller are depicted in Fig.1. This drive system comprises of three phase four switch inverter 
topology with a speed sensing device and regulation of speed using proposed Fuzzy controller. The fuzzy 
controller variables are dynamically adjusted within a specific range with reference speed of the drive, in 
order to attain optimal control logic. Estimation of speed is done with actual speed coming from the drive 
from hall sensors which are built into the BLDC drive system. 
 
Fig.1 Overall Schematic Diagram of Fuzzy Controlled Four-Switch Inverter Topology Fed BLDC Drive 
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Here ωr* is the set speed & ω_actual is the actual speed of the drive both will be composed achieves error 
values and a controller sense that error signal and disposes that error values may get a reference PWM 
signal and same is interfaced to a logic sequencer circuit. The main intension of this paper is presenting a  
novel multiloop approach with the allowed decoupling factor of emulating mechanical vibrations and hence 
minimizing the torque ripple for that dynamically evaluated by using computer simulated software package 
and simulation results are conferred with a better dynamic performance with merely real time  
industrial applications. 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                        
 
2. Principle of operation 
 
Basically there are two major types of permanent magnet-type machines like sinusoidal back EMF type 
& trapezoidal back EMF type. With that trapezoidal motor have a higher torque ratio compared to other 
types. The back EMFs induced in the stator windings has trapezoidal type and its phases must be supplied 
with quasi-square wave currents for ripple free operation [6]. The proposed trapezoidal type motor drives 
are more attractive for industrial applications because of simplicity, lower price, and high efficient 
operation compared to sinusoidal type, this may require complex hardware & software tools for sensing the 
rotor position. BLDC drives exist in many more configurations but the three phased four switch type motor 
is most valuable type due to affordable features. Offers a good interaction between precise control and 
reduced number of switching devices are required to control over the stator currents. Detection of rotor 
position is usually implemented by utilizing three hall sensing devices that detects the presence of small 
magnets are distributed to the rotor shaft. 
 
The phase conductance for each interval is 120o by electrical angle. Each interval should be started with 
the stator & rotor fields lines of 120o apart & ends when 60o apart. Maximum torque is attained when the 
intended field lines are perpendicular nature. The commutation phase sequence is AB; AC; BC; BA; CA; 
CB, respective conduction stage is known as one step. However, only two-phases are conducted at any time 
leaving the third to be zero. So as to generate maximum torque the inverter is commutated under every 60o 
then current is in-phased with back EMF [7]. Commutation timing is evaluated by the rotor position, which 
can be detected by hall sensors & switches as an IGBT valves depicted in above figure. Table I shows the 
switching sequence for the current direction and the positioned signals. 
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Fig.2 Ideal Back-Emf’s, Phase Currents, and Position Sensor Signals. 
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Table I Switching Sequence & Sensing Signals 
 
Switching Interval (deg) Seq. 
Number 
Hall Sensors Switch 
Closed 
Phase 
Current 
H1 H2 H3 A B C 
0-60 0 1 0 0 Q1 Q4 + - 0 
60-120 1 1 1 0 Q1 0 + 0 - 
120-180 2 0 1 0 Q3 0 0 + - 
180-240 3 0 1 1 Q2 Q3 - + 0 
240-300 4 0 0 1 0 Q2 - 0 + 
300-360 5 1 0 1 0 Q4 0 - + 
 
 
3. Proposed Closed loop Control Technique 
 
Many industrial applications such as robotics, automation systems, require precise control action of 
position and speed. Digital control a system allows easy set and accommodates the speed of the drive. An 
efficient designed feedback controller acquires the system insensible to pertaining disturbances and changes 
of the parametric variations. 
 
Formal PI Controller:   
 
Implementation of closed loop speed sensing devices has accurate response, but because more expensive 
due to the importance of feedback components like sensors, comparators, control actuators. Speed 
controller evaluates the actual speed of the system and compare to reference speed may get error value, 
which is fed to PI controller. PI controllers comprise of a proportional gain that supports a proportional 
action to the input error and an integrated to achieve the steady state error value to be zero for a step change 
in the input. Calculation of PI gain values is a two-term control action. Meticulously, these values can be 
implicated in terms of time; on that P depends on present error; I support the accumulation of past errors 
due to the current rate of change. The weighted summing of these two actions is merely used for optimal 
tuning of process via position control element. Due to these non-linear characteristics of PI gains merely 
used intelligence control actions to attain perfect control features. 
 
Fuzzy Controller:  
 
Fuzzy logic control action is extensively preferred in many control logic applications. The term 
“Fuzzy” bears the fact of logic involved can deal with the concept of “true” or “false” but rather as “partial  
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Fig. 3. Membership Functions of FLC 
true” cases. However, alternative methods such as genetic evolves, neural networks can predominate as 
well as fuzzy in many specific applications [8],[9]. Fuzzy logic has the specific advantage that the solution 
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for this problem can be cast in the nature of human operators to be understood, based on that utilized design 
for a new controller to this BLDC drive system is more valuable.  The imperative membership functions are 
depicted in Fig.3. 
 
 
Table II. The Decision Table of FLC  
     e 
 
 
NL 
 
NM 
 
NS 
 
EZ 
 
PS 
 
PM 
 
PL 
NL NL NL NL NL NM NS EZ 
NM NL NL NL NM NS EZ PS 
NS NL NL NM NS EZ PS PM 
EZ NL NM NS EZ PS PM PL 
PS NM NS EZ PS PM PL PL 
PM NS EZ PS PM PL PL PL 
PL NL NM NS EZ PS PM PL 
 
As seen from above table II, each interval of each input or output variable are divided into seven 
membership functions; NB-Negative Big value, NM- Negative Medium Value, NS- Negative Small Value, 
Z- Zero Value, PS-Positive Small Value, PM- Positive Medium Value, PB-Positive Big value. 
 
4. MATLAB/Simulink Modeling & Results 
 
5KOWNCVKQPKUECTTKGFQWVHQTXGTKH[KPIVJGGHHGEVKXGPGUUQHVJG(W\\[EQPVTQNNGT
6JG UKOWNCVKQP TGUWNVU CTG EQORCTGF YKVJ 2+ EQPVTQNNGT CPF HQWPF C VCPIKDNG
KORTQXGOGPVKPVJGRGTHQTOCPEGEJCTCEVGTKUVKE6JGURGGFTGURQPUGQH$.&%/CVTRO
YKVJ2+EQPVTQNNGTCPF(W\\[EQPVTQNNGTKURTGUGPVGFKPTGURGEVKXGHKIWTGU+PTWPPKPI
EQPFKVKQP QH $.&% OQVQT QRGTCVKPI WPFGT EQPUVCPV  XCTKCDNG URGGF TCPIG 6JG
EQPVTQNNGTOCMGUVJGURGGFQHCOQVQTVQCFGUKTGFNGXGN*GTGUKOWNCVKQPKUGXQNXGF
CUXCTKQWUECUGU
 2GTHQTOCPEGU QH (QWT 5YKVEJ %QPXGTVGT (GF $.&% FTKXG 1RGTCVKPI WPFGT 2+
%QPVTQNNGT
 2GTHQTOCPEG QH (QWT5YKVEJ %QPXGTVGT (GF $.&% &TKXG 1RGTCVKPI WPFGT (W\\[
%QPVTQNNGT

%CUG  2GTHQTOCPEGU QH (QWT 5YKVEJ %QPXGTVGT (GF $.&% FTKXG 1RGTCVKPI WPFGT 2+
%QPVTQNNGT
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Fig.4 Matlab/Simulink Model of Proposed BLDC drive Operating under PI Controller with Four Switch BLDC Drive 
 
Fig.4 shows the matlab/simulink model of proposed bldc drive operating under pi controller with four 
switch bldc drive using computer simulation tool. 
 
   
a) Stator Current b) Rotor Speed c) ElectroMagnetic Torque 
Fig.5 (a) Stator Current & Back EMFs, (b) Rotor Speed, (c) Electromagnetic Torque of the BLDC Drive operating under constant 
speed condition with PI control design. 
             
Fig.5 shows the (a) stator current & back EMF of the BLDC drive, here back EMF as a trapezoidal 
shape with alignment of stator current operated under 120 (deg) mode, (b) Rotational speed of the BLDC 
drive at constant speed with PI regulator, due to non-linear gains attains some of error in steady state value 
merely 0.4 sec  need the response to achieve the system in stable region, (c) Electromagnetic torque of the 
BLDC machine operated under constant torque condition with PI control design, because of non-linear 
characteristics of conventional system has quite displaced in time frame.                
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a) Stator Current b) Rotor Speed c) ElectroMagnetic Torque 
Fig.6 (a) Stator Current & Back EMFs, (b) Rotor Speed, (c) Electromagnetic Torque of the BLDC Drive operating under variable speed 
condition with PI control design. 
 
 
Fig.6 shows the (a) stator current & back EMF of the BLDC drive, here back EMF as a trapezoidal 
shape with alignment of stator current operated under 120 (deg) mode at variable speed condition and these 
parameters also varied within a specified period, (b) Rotational speed of the BLDC drive at variable speed 
with PI regulator, due to non-linear gains attains some of error in steady state value merely 0.2 to 0.35 sec,  
need the response to achieve the system operation stable region, variable speed comes at 0.35 to 0.65 and 
0.65 to 0.8 sec, (c) Electromagnetic torque of the BLDC machine operated under variable torque condition 
with PI control design, because of non-linear characteristics of conventional system has quite displaced in 
time frame. 
 
%CUG  2GTHQTOCPEG QH (QWT5YKVEJ %QPXGTVGT (GF $.&% &TKXG 1RGTCVKPI WPFGT (W\\[
%QPVTQNNGT
 
  
a) Stator Current b) Rotor Speed c) ElectroMagnetic Torque 
Fig.7 (a) Stator Current & Back EMFs, (b) Rotor Speed, (c) Electromagnetic Torque of the BLDC Drive operating under constant 
speed condition with Fuzzy control design 
 
Fig.7 shows the (a) stator current & back EMF of the BLDC drive, here back EMF as a trapezoidal 
shape with alignment of stator current operated under 120 (deg) mode, (b) Rotational speed of the BLDC 
drive at constant speed with Fuzzy controller, due to supportive gains system attains some of minimized 
error in steady state value merely 0.1 sec need the response to achieve the system in stable region, (c) 
Electromagnetic torque of the BLDC machine operated under constant torque condition with Fuzzy control 
design, because of optimal characteristics of classical Fuzzy system has quite displaced in time frame. 
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a) Stator Current b) Rotor Speed c) ElectroMagnetic Torque 
 
Fig.8 (a) Stator Current & Back EMFs, (b) Rotor Speed, (c) Electromagnetic Torque of the BLDC Drive operating under variable speed 
condition with Fuzzy control design. 
 
Fig.8 shows the (a) stator current & back EMF of the BLDC drive, here back EMF as a trapezoidal 
shape with alignment of stator current operated under 120 (deg) mode at variable speed condition and these 
parameters also varied within a specified period, (b) Rotational speed of the BLDC drive at variable speed 
with Fuzzy regulator, due to non-linear gains attains some of error in steady state value merely 0.1 sec,  
need the response to achieve the system operation stable region (c) Electromagnetic torque of the BLDC 
machine operated under variable torque condition with Fuzzy control design, because of optimal 
characteristics of conventional system has quite displaced in time frame. 
 
 
Table III 
Comparative analysis of formal PI controller, Proposed Fuzzy controller of four switch converter fed 
BLDC drive operating under constant & variable speed condition 
 
S.No Type of Controller Constant Speed 
Condition 
Variable Speed 
condition 
 
1 
 
Conventional PI 
Controller 
 
0.4 sec 
 
0.38 sec 
 
2 
 
Proposed  Fuzzy 
Controller 
 
0.1 sec 
 
0.08 sec 
 
As table III depicts the Comparative analysis of formal PI controller, proposed Fuzzy controller of four 
switch converter fed BLDC drive operating under constant & variable speed condition. Compared to 
classical methods, proposed control strategic has better features about steady state condition, low settling 
time, low error values, with high stability factor would be applications to many industrial sector. 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
6JGF[PCOKEUVGCF[UVCVGRGTHQTOCPEGQHHQWTUYKVEJ$.&%FTKXGYKVJ2+(W\\[
TGIWNCVQTUKUQDVCKPGFHTQOUKOWNCVGFTGUWNVU6JKURCRGTJKIJNKIJVUVJGFQWDNGNC[GT
ENQUGFNQQREQPVTQNUEJGOGQHVJGHQWTUYKVEJEQPXGTVGTHGF$.&%FTKXGEQPVTQNNGFD[
WVKNK\KPI CP GZVGPUKXG (W\\[ EQPVTQNNGT YKVJ VJG JGNR QH RQYGTHWN UKOWNCVKQP VQQN
QRGTCVKPIWPFGTEQPUVCPVXCTKCDNGURGGFTCPIGCRRNKECVKQPUYKVJHCXQWTCDNGHGCVWTGU
$[UKOWNCVKQPTGUWNVU2+EQPVTQNNGTJCUVJGHGCVWTGUQHOQTGQXGTUJQQVJKIJUVGCF[
UVCVGGTTQTXCNWGVQUGEQDVCKPVJGF[PCOKETGURQPUGHQTEQPUVCPVURGGFEQPFKVKQP
 HQT XCTKCDNG URGGF TCPIG HW\\[ EQPVTQNNGT JCU VJG HGCVWTGU QH CXGTCIG UVGCF[
UVCVGXCNWGUYKVJCUGEHQTEQPUVCPVURGGFEQPFKVKQPUGEHQTXCTKCDNGURGGF
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TCPIG EQPFKVKQP 6JKU (W\\[ EQPVTQNNGT TGCEVU SWKEMN[ YKVJ JKIJ UVCVKE RTGEKUKQP
7UKPI VJKU (W\\[ EQPVTQNNGT CEEGNGTCVGU VJG URGGF TGURQPUG QH VJG $.&% FTKXG 6JG
QRVKOCNEQPVTQNEJCTCEVGTKUVKEUQH(W\\[HGF$.&%FTKXGJCXGDGGPQRVKOK\GFFWGVQVJG
RTQHQWPFUKIPKHKECPEGHQTCVVCKPKPIJKIJCEEWTCE[EQPVTQNCEVKQPU 
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